
 

SHOW INFO :  

La Voix - The UK’s Funniest Red Head is coming!  
The eighth wonder of the world the diamanté diva herself, La Voix is hot 

footing her way to XX VENUE XX with her brand new show as the Countess of 
Comedy!  

Packed by the case load with side splitting comedy, huge vocals, 
mesmerising diva impressions and buckets of energy join La Voix and her 

incredible musicians for an unforgettable evening full of sparkling wit, show 
stopping tunes and even more gorgeous dresses. 

La Voix brings fans and first timers a unique evening of entertainment in the 
company of a true legend, guaranteed to bring audiences to their feet with 

music and laughter. 

La Voix’s shows are not to be missed! 
  

Wear think pants because you'll wet yourself laughing! -  
JENNIFER SAUNDERS  

La Voix’s impersonations are surpassed only by her own cheekily 
entertaining personality. A genuine one-of! -  

SIR IAN MCKELLEN  

When I grown up I wanna be La Voix! - DAWN FRENCH 

La Voix - 2021 Press Release  

Award winning star and Royal Family favourite La Voix is on tour with her brand 
new performance extravaganza, titled, 'The UK's Funniest Red Head.' 




La Voix’s shows have become a phenomenon in many towns and cities around the 
world and 2021 sees La Voix’s most glamorous show yet taking the UK by storm! 


Most famously known for making it down to the finals of Britain’s Got Talent, La 
Voix has since gone on to be a regular on stage and screen! 


The show promises an impressive new repertoire of songs and gags and no less 
than 8 stunning new gowns!


A Celebrity favourite, La Voix's accolades are endless, even receiving validation 
from comedy icon  - Jennifer Saunders who advises show goers 'to wear thick 
pants because you'll wet yourself laughing'


The diva’s effortless vocal performances are interspersed with a razor-sharp wit 
which brings audiences to their feet time and time again, whistling for more at 
every show. 


Broadway Baby wrote: "La Voix's patter is lightning fast and stomach-
punchingly funny.” 

La Voix's unique act has not only caught the imagination of theatre goers and 
fellow performers across the globe, but when the feisty, flame-haired phenomenon 
is not giving it out on her hilarious talk show on BBC Radio Three Counties, she's

busy performing for the royal, rich and the famous. She has twice entertained 
Princes William and Harry at their New Year's Eve party, and also topped the bill at 
Sir Ian McKellan’s 80th birthday bash when she was lavishly commended by the 
knight of the realm who said: “La Voix’s impersonations are surpassed only by 
her own cheekily entertaining personality. A genuine one-off!”


This will be the hottest ticket in town and spoken about for months to come, 
so grab your ticket now to see The UK's Funniest Red Head in action 


